**Tournament Venue:** Lubbock Christian University Rip Griffin Center
26th Street & Chicago Avenue
806-720-7276

**Regional Host:** Texas Tech University UIL

**Game Times:**
- **Friday Semi-Final Games:** 6:30 pm & 8:00 pm (Gates open at 5:30 pm)
- **Saturday Championship Game:** 6:00 pm; (Gates open at 5:00pm)

**$10 Adult Admission:** Adult tickets... $10 per person
1st grade through high school age... $5 per person.

**$6 High School Students through 1st grade:** The gym will close to all spectators for cleaning at the conclusion of the 3A Boys' Tournament each day, please be aware that you will have to pay again if you wish to watch the 3A Boys' prior.
- Gates open and tickets go on sale at 5:30 pm Friday and 5:00pm Saturday.
- General admission shall enter at the south entrances of the Rip Griffin Center.
- District / coaches’ passes will not be accepted at the regional tournament.
- All tournament profits are returned to the tournament schools.

**Coaches Team Picture & Roster:** All teams advancing to Regional Quarterfinals should email their TEAM ROSTER FORM, COLOR TEAM PICTURE, and a SCHOOL LOGO (high resolution JPEG, Ai, EPS, or Vector Art file) to the regional tournament director (Kellyn.schneider@ttu.edu).

**Saturday Guests:** The two regional teams failing to advance to the championship game are invited to attend the game on Saturday at no cost. The team should enter again as a group at the VIP entrance.

**Cheerleaders / Mascots:** Cheerleaders and mascots may enter free at the VIP entrance on the northwest door of the arena.
All must be in their school uniform and enter as a group and with their sponsor(s).
One cheerleading sponsor will be admitted with the cheerleaders.

**Coaches Hospitality:** Basketball coaches with teams in the regional are encouraged to take advantage of the hospitality sponsored by LUBBOCK SPORTS

**Team Entry:** All team members and team staff shall enter the arena as a group at the VIP entrance on the northwest side of “The Rip.”

**Team Packets:** Immediately upon entering the Rip Griffin Center, the head coach should report to the tournament director for tournament instructions.

**LCU Workouts Prohibited:** Immediately upon qualifying for the regional tournament, no regional team or individual may workout or shoot around in the Rip Griffin Center prior to the warm-up before their game. Therefore, qualifying
schools must arrange all workouts away from the Rip Griffin Center.

**Warm Up:**

All shooters taking the court to warm-up prior to their game or at halftime of the first game must be appropriately attired in their school's athletic uniforms and dressed alike; i.e. all in warmups, no warmups, etc. Each team shall supply their own warm-up basketballs.

**Trainers:**

A tournament trainer is available one hour prior to game time.

Schools should provide tape and under wrap to be taped by the trainer on duty.

**Locker Room:**

Dressing rooms will be assigned upon team arrival. Teams should provide their own shower towels.

**Home Team & Visiting Team:**

The teams listed on the top of the bracket shall be considered the home team. The home team should take the north bench and wear white game jerseys. Home teams’ spectators are encouraged to sit on the north end and west side behind the benches and scorer’s table. Teams listed on the bottom of the bracket shall be the visiting team. The visiting team should take the south bench and wear dark game jerseys. Visiting teams’ spectators are encouraged to sit on the south end and across court from the benches and scorer’s table.

**Programs:**

Regional programs reflecting team information may be purchased at the gate for $2.

**T-Shirts:**

Regional tournament t-shirts will be available for order on the web site prior and at the game site. Pins, patches and other merchandise will be available at the tournament site as well.

**Body Painting, Shirts, Banners, Signs, Glitter:**

Spectators will not be allowed in the arena with body painting and body painting at the arena is prohibited. Appropriate dress is required at all times…i.e., shirts, shoes are required. Other prohibited items are signs, banners, large flags, glittered items, use of tobacco products, etc.

**UIL Regulations:**

Mechanical noisemakers of any kind; i.e. band instruments, horns, megaphones, confetti and live animals will not be allowed in the arena.

**Video Taping:**

Schools may film or videotape their regional game, but the camera may not obstruct the view of spectators. Still cameras and phones (without flash) are permitted. It is a violation of UIL rules to film or videotape (parents included) any game in which that school is not competing without the permission of both schools playing.

**Broadcasting & Media:**

RADIO…each school will be provided ONE dedicated phone line and power source at courtside. Each tournament school should designate their one official radio station to the tournament director. All members of the press shall present appropriate media credentials at the VIP/Team/Media entrance at the northwest door of the Rip Griffin Center.

**Crowd Management:**

Prior to a regional game each school shall designate a school representative who shall be responsible for that school’s crowd management. It is the responsibility of this representative to seek out the tournament director prior to the game and indicate their seat location.

**Special Thanks:**

Special thanks to the Lubbock Christian University Athletic Department, Texas Tech University UIL, and Lubbock Sports for their support of these regional championships.

**Tournament Director:**

Kellyn Schneider (Kellyn.schneider@ttu.edu)

Assistant Director

Texas Tech University

Box 45035

Lubbock, TX  79409

Cell:  806-782-6372

Fax:  806-742-1660